Infrared Proximity Button
ALP-PB86

Read all instructions before starting installation

Delay Time & Proximity Settings

Delay Time Switch
Delay time is adjustable from 0 - 9(s)
Set delay time is “0”, proximity the button once, LED turns to green and keep on, proximity the button one more time, LED turns back to blue.
If you wish the relay trigger time keep for 3 seconds after proximity the button, turn the switch to “3”.

Back Button - Open the back cover to find the delay time setting switch and proximity distance setting switch

Contact rating:
0.5A 125VAC/2A 30VDC/0.3A 110VDC

Usage

There are 3 operation methods ‘A’, ‘B’, ‘C’.

LED Indicator
Normal situation: LED - Blue
When Proximity - Touch or Remote Control the button success, LED turns green

A - Setting the Proximity of the Button
ATTENTION
You can set delay time on the delay time setting switch see opposite.
Proximity distance is adjustable from 10 - 20cm.

B - Touch the Button
LED turns green when touched.
The relay trigger time is fixed for 5 seconds (unchangeable).

C - Setting the Remote Controller
Optional device. Remote control distance up to 10m. Infra red keypad must focus on LED.